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PAPUANS, BETWEEN TWO WORLDS
Director

Daniel Vigne

52'

Producer

Cineteve

2013

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Subtitled in English
Through the path of two Papuans, Benneth and Jethro, this film aims to testify as objectively as possible to a
traditional society at a turning point in its history. Benneth decides to go back in the Iatmul tribe to live closer to
his roots and give meaning to his life: the young Papuan will become a “Crocodile Man” doing an ancestral
initiation rite. Jethro struggles against a mining site in Porgera that expropriates Papuans. How do the Papuans
perceive the changes taking place? Do they fear being caught up in the steamroller of globalization?

INTO THE WHITE WILD
Director

Olivier Pierre

90’

Producer

Have A Look

2013

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed & subtitled in English
For over 200 years since its discovery, Antarctica has fascinated scientists and adventurers. Established as the
first international scientific base, this ice continent sees every ‘Summer’ a flow of scientists back at work trying to
unveil the secrets hidden under the ice cap. In this expedition discover the first ever built «Zero Emission» polar
research station : Princess Elisabeth Antarctica. Share over a few months the daily life, sense of wonder and
outstanding findings of these men and women in voluntary exile at the farthest reaches of the earth.

JUNGWA, THE BROKEN BALANCE
Director

Stanzin Dorjai Gya & Christiane Mordelet

52'

Producer

Lato Sensu Productions

2013

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Subtitled in English
Ladakh, a small region in the north of India, has suffered many years of terrible natural disasters, possibly the
consequences of climate change, and which regularly create many victims. Faced with this repeated “anger of
the gods”, a Ladakhi writer-director shares with us his concerns and the troubles of his people. He talks about the
spiritual relationship between the Ladahki people and nature. We follow him during his daily life, his encounters
with fellow Ladahkis and through impressive Buddhist ceremonies. By discovering their lives we get closer to
these people looking to the future and towards hope.

SUPER FUNGI
Director

Anne Rizzo & Thomas Sipp

52'

Producer

Les Films d’Ici

2012

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
Fungi are a constant subject of wonder for scientists. And they are promising so many applications that famous
American mycologist Paul Stamets has come to the provoking expression : «mushrooms will help save the world».
And indeed, scientific research is improving day after day its knowledge of fungi, revealing the exceptional
biological proprieties and competences of this kingdom, the most ancient, the most resilient and one of the most
sophisticated of nature.

ALBERT FALCO, THE OCEAN WHISPERER
Director

Sylvain Braun

52'

Producer

Lato Sensu Productions

2012

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
«At a time of overfishing and growing concern about the future of oceans, this film tells the story of Albert Falco
pioneer and key witness of the first major underwater explorations as captured in the acclaimed movie The Silent
World. A lifetime’s adventure that began in the 1950’s with Commandant Cousteau on board the Calypso. As
Captain of the Calypso and Cousteau’s loyal second-in-command, this scuba diving veteran was the first man
to experience life underwater in a diving station. Through his diaries, his encounters, photos and personal film
archives, he tells us of the great history of underwater exploration, shares his passion for the sea and confirms
his unwavering fight to preserve it.

THE BISHNOIS, INDIA’S ECO-WARRIORS
Director

Benoît Segur

52'

Producer

Gedeon Programmes

2011

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
The Bishnois remain the first eco-friendly religious community in Historical records. Originating from the Thar
Desert in Rajasthan, their guru Jimbaji set out 29 rules related to protecting all forms of living creatures on Earth.
Over the past 600 years, these people have been living in respect with nature, to the point of sacrificing their
own lives to preserve it. By recounting the intimate story of some of its members in today’s India, the documentary
illustrates how these principles still guide their daily life and serve as an inspiration for modern day society.

MADAGASCAR, THE LOST MAKAY
Director

Pierre Stine

52’ & 90'

Producer

Gedeon Programmes

2011

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
In 2009, a group of young French scientists led by Evrard Wendenbaum, found themselves crossing a "time
frontier" when moving deep forward into the canyons formed by the Makay mountain range in Madagascar.
This natural barrier has been protecting many and unique ecosystems for millions of years. It is an incredibly lush
vegetation that revealed itself to the astonished eyes of the explorers. In 2010, Evrard is back together with an
international team of geologists, etiologists, biologists, naturalists, and anthropologists from all over the world.

THE DIAPER DILEMMA
Director

Jacqueline Farmer

52'

Producer

Nord Ouest Production

2011

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
Every child gets through some 6000 diapers before he’s toilet trained. Every diaper takes 300 years to
decompose in landfill. Worn for just a few hours, then chucked away to rot forever in the garbage, diapers are
a symbol of our modern aspirations and consumerist society and have become an ecological nightmare. Both a
serious and humorous investigation into the diaper dilemma, this film unfolds as a personal quest of the director
(mother of two kids) in search of a sustainable alternative.

SOLA : LOUISIANA WATER STORIES
Director

Jon Bowermaster

52'

Producer

Ocean 8

2010

Original
Languages

English

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
South Louisiana (SoLa) is in trouble. Everywhere you look in SoLa there’s water and everyone in Cajun Country
has a water story... a unique culture that binds the region. But Sola’s waterways are also home to an imposing oil
and gas industry and fishing business, both facing sizable changes. Locals involved in the big issues threatening
the region wonder if they will be able to fix what has been done. This film offers a prescient look at exactly
how the gusher in the Gulf was allowed to happen and a poignant look back at the Cajun culture which has
contributed to make this a unique place in the US and may well be disapearing for good.

HUMANKIND & BIODIVERSITY, A WORK IN PROGRESS
Director

Bernard Guerrini

52’ & 90’

Producer

Gedeon Programmes

2010

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
Where did the Conservation of Nature concept originate from and who were the pioneers? Who are the key
players today and how does this translate into international policies? We will meet several trailblazers who are
today inventing new ways for man to find his place in a well-preserved world.

GREEN
Director

Patrick Rouxel

48'

Producer

Tawak Pictures

2009

Original
Languages

None

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
It is a visual ride presenting the treasures of rainforest biodiversity as it once was and the devastating impacts of
logging and land clearing for palm oil plantations. A gripping account of an ecological disaster and a radical
look at men’s mass destructive power on the planet, which also tackles our role as citizens and consumers.

A WORLD WITHOUT ICE
Director

Thierry Piantanida

2x52'

Producer

Gedeon Programmes

2007

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
An investigative two part series carried out from Alaska to Russia and as far as the Antarctic. We shall meet with
scientists and experts concerned with understanding the truth behind the climatic changes occurring, revealing
the apetite of industrialists and adventurers involved in the cold rush in the North Pole region. This documentary
is a journey into the heart of a dark reality we can barely dare to admit : human activity is radically transforming
and modifying the way our terrestrial ecosystem functions. With the evidence to back up their words, the scientist
at the frontline of these unprecedent climate changes explaining what is at stake and what is to come. A world
where we are not merely simple spectators, but the actors in the drama, for better or for worse.

CARBON FOR WATER
Director

Evan Abramson

22'

Producer

Cows in the Field

2006

Original
Languages

English

16/9

Available Versions Dubbed in English
Our story is set in Kenya, where Vestergaard Frandsen distributed nearly 900,000 water filters across the
province… but it wasn’t charity, it was smart business! Watch what happens when four million Kenyans have
access to clean water in their homes and how it impacts their lives, especially for women and girls. An insightful
film which fuels the debate on carbon scheme.

SERIES

SERIES

SERIES

SERIES

SERIES

SERIES

SAVED FROM EXTINCTION
Director

Frédéric Lepage

6x52'

Producer

FL Concepts & Co

2012

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions International & English
From the Californian Condor, to the Arabian Oryx, from the Golden Lion Tamarin and the Hawksbill Turtle in
Brazil to the Przewalski Horse, this series offers a rare glimpse at some of Nature's most remarkable species and
takes you onboard the scientific adventures undertaken to save them from extinction. Discover the fate of these
animals once thought to be saved until a new danger rises... Each film recounts a true race against time, strewn
with twists, moments of despair or solidarity, setbacks and triumphs.
Episodes :
- The Turtle Who Came Out of Nowhere
- The Condor’s Egg
- The Curse of the African Hunting Dog
- Oryx Evacuees
- Horses in Search of a King
- Tamarins Under Siege

ARCHITECTS OF CHANGE
Director

Various

Producer

Les Productions Vic Pelletier

Original
Languages

English

20x52'
2010/2011

16/9

Available Versions International & English
Is there a way that allows everyone to benefit from our planet’s riches without compromising our resources
for future generations? The answer has been given by men and women from all four corners of the earth who
have succeeded in creating new models for economical development. They have gone new ways to achieve
sustainable and lasting growth for mankind and our planet. They are farmers, chemists, architects, doctors,
tradesmen and bankers. These Architects of Change are looking for and practicing innovative solutions which
counteract the many threats to our future.

I HAVE SEEN THE EARTH CHANGE
Director

Various

20x52'

Producer

Adamis Productions

2008

Original
Languages

French

16/9

Available Versions International & English
Travelling to 10 corners of the world this series aims at showing locally through the people who experience it
the concrete impact of climate change. Beyond the figures and graphics who are the people affected today in
their daily activities by these change? How do they cope, what choices are they facing and what solutions have
they found to maintain a sustainable activity on the land of their ancestors? These testimonies and human-stories
will tackle the global changes from a local and multicultural perspective. Shot in HD in Australia, USA, Canada,
Bolivia, Japan, Vietnam, Egypt, Mali, The Netherlands and Spain.

SOON

TO

BE

AVAILABLE

+/- 5 METERS
Director

Dominque Hennequin

Producer

Nomades TV

Original
Languages

French

5x52'
September 2015
16/9

An original look at the many marine environments filmed at +/- 5 meters of depth to reveal the multitude of
colour layers and wildlife present around the globe. A depth situated between the surface and minus 5 meters
which stands as the link between man and nature. A project inspired by Photographer and Sea expert Joe
Bunni, nominated Wildlife Photographer of the Year in 2011 by the BBC Veolia environnement, and author
of the acclaimed coffee table book +/- 5 Meters (SOS Oceans Publishing - Nov 2011). Joe will be our guide
through this 5x52 series as he makes his way through mangroves, meets with Polar Bears in the arctic waters
and marvels at wildife around the coral reefs in search of marine life...

FREEDOM, AN EAGLE TAKES FLIGHT
Director

Jacques-Olivier Travers & Muriel Barra

Producer

Lato Sensu Productions

Original
Languages

French

90’ & 52'
November
2014 (90’)
January 2015
(52’)
16/9

This film is a visual thrill, a dream come true of men flying alongside the last Wild Eagle living in the Alps. It is
the story of an unlikely encounter between Roï the last Sea Eagle in the wild in the French Alps and Kaaba a
bird of the same species, but one that has been captive for years. With the help of one man who is going to
change her destiny we witness Kaaba as she undergoes an astonishing learning process on the way to Freedom.

SUMMER SNOW
Director

Hamid Sardar

Producer

A Propos Productions

Original
Languages

French

52'
September 2014
16/9

Available Versions International & English
As Mongolian economy is booming, ancestral values including the bond between man and nature are being
challenged. Purevjav belongs to the secular lifestyle of Nomadic tribes and has been a hunter all his life.
Tempted by easy money, he declares war on a pack of wolves living on the sacred mountain near his pastures in
order to sell their pelts. He soon understands that he’s violating the ancient pact between man and nature. This
will lead him to take an irrevocable decision...

GRANTS

&

AWARDS

GRANTS

&

AWARDS

JUNGWA, THE BROKEN BALANCE (2013 – 52’) :
Great Nature & Public Awards
At 2013 Nature & Aventure International Film Festival Explorimages 2013 (France)
Special citation from the jury
At 2012 Mountain Film Festival of Autrans (France)
Snow Leopard Award, Special Jury Award from the jury
At 2013 Ladakh International Film Festival (India)
SUPER FUNGI (2012 – 52’) :
Pierre-Gilles de Gennes Award 2013
Public Award 2013
At Pariscience Science Film Festival
MADAGASCAR, THE LOST MAKAY (2011 – 90’) :
Award of the public 2012
At the Explos Film Festival in Ax les Thermes
Award of the best documentary 2012
At the Envirofilm, Slovenia
The Silver Asteria in the biodiversty category 2012
At the Deauville Green Awards
CARBON FOR WATER (2011 – 22’) :
Winner, Best International Short Film
2011 Planet in Focus Environmental Film Festival
Winner, Best Documentary Short
2011 California International Shorts Festival
Highly Commended
2011 Development & Climate Days Film Festival at COP17
Shortlist, The Nature Conservancy Environment and Conservation Award
2012 Wildscreen Festival – Panda Awards
Winner, Best Environmental Sustainability Film
2012 Reel Earth Environmental Film Festival
Winner, EarthVision Environmental Short Award
2012 Santa Cruz Film Festival
Winner, Best Environmental Short Film
2012 Indie Spirit Film Festival
Winner, Best Environmental Film
2012 Film North Huntsville International Film Festival
Winner, Sir Edmund Hillary Award for Environmental Film
2012 Mountain Film Awards

Winner, Best Documentary
Audience Choice Award
Social Entrepreneurship Outstanding Merit Award
2012 The MIX International Film Festival
Winner, Best Documentary Short
2012 Montreal Black Film Festival
Winner, Best Documentary Short
2012 Albany Film Festival
Winner, Best Environmental Film
2012 Honolulu Film Awards
Winner, Best Educational Film
2012 Mexico International Film Festival
Winner, Best Documentary Short
2012 Geneva Film Festival
Winner, Best Documentary
2012 Love Your Shorts Film Festival
Winner, Best Short Documentary
2012 NYLA International Film Festival
Winner, Water Rights Special Award
2012 A Film For Peace Festival
Winner, Best Short Documentary
2012 Desert Rocks Film Festival
GREEN (2009 - 48’) :
« GOLDEN PANDA AWARD»
«NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM ENVIRONMENT AWARD »
Wildscreen Film Festival, Bristol, UK – 2010
« GRAND TETON AWARD»
« BEST CONSERVATION PROGRAM»
Jackson Hole Wildlife Film Festival, USA – 2009
« Best of Festival »
« Best Long Documentary »
Green Screen Festival in Vancouver – Canada 2011
« Best of Festival »
« Premio Ciudad de Pamplona »
Festival Telenatura Pamplona – Spain 2010
« Best of Festival »
Festival Nature Namur – Belgium 2010
« Sunchild Festival Choice »
Sunchild International Environmental Film Festival – Armenia 2011
« Sapphire Award »
« Best Conservation and Environmental Issue »
« Best Sound Design »
« Best Editing »
Missoula International Film Festival – USA 2009

« Best of Festival »
« Best Script »
Festival International du Film Animalier à Albert – France 2009
« Green Fire Award»
American Conservation Film Festival – USA 2010
« Best Documentary »
Sardinian Sustainability Film Festival – Italy 2011
« Objectif d’Argent UNDP award »
Millenium International Documentary Film Festival – Belgium 2011
« Premi Generalitat de Catalunya »
Festival Internacional Cinema Del Medi Ambient – Barcelona – Spain 2010
« Best Short Documentary »
Durango Film Festival – USA 2009
« Audience Award »
Maui Film Festival – Hawai, USA 2010
« Prix de la Protection de la Nature »
Festival International du Film Ornithologique de Ménigoute – France 2009
« Jury Award »
Amazonas Film Festival – Brazil 2009
« Jury Award »
Wild and Scenic Environmental FIlm Festival – USA 2010
« Best Long Film »
Crocevia Festival Audiovisivo Della Biodiversita – Italy 2010
« Prix de l’Environnement »
Festival de l’Oiseau – France 2010
« Man and Nature Award »
Matsalu Nature Film Festival – Estonia 2011
« Best Ecological Film »
GreenScreen Film Festival – Germany 2011
« Animal Advocacy Award »
Activist Film Festival – USA 2011
« Prix Ushuaïa TV »
« Meilleur Film de Fiction »
Festival International du Film Ecologique de Bourges – France 2009
« Meilleur Moyen Métrage »
Festival du Film Nature et de l’Environnement de Murs-Erigné – France 2009
« Hérisson de Bronze »
Festival International du film Nature et Environnement de Grenoble – France 2009
« Message Award »
Japan Wildlife Film Festival – Japan 2009
« Coup de Coeur »
Terra Film Festival - Guadeloupe 2011

C O M PA N Y P R O F I L E
W i t h 1 5 y e a r s ex per tis e Ter ran oa ha s esta b lished itself a s one of the lea d i ng
F r e n ch d i s t ribu tio n c o m pan ies . Our comp a ny ha s b ecome a b enchma rk f or
in n o v a t i v e h igh -en d f ac tu al pr o gra mmes, working with over 8 0 ind ep ende nt
p r o d u ce r s w o r l dwide pr o v iding them with our long esta b lished know h o w a nd n etwo rk in th e in du s t r y. Our ca ta logue is rich a nd d iverse, w i th
o v e r 1 , 1 0 0 h o u r s Fac tu al c o n tent a imed a t the top end of the ma rket. Ou r
p r e f e r r e d gen r es in c l u de h is to r y, science, wild life, tra vel a nd a d venture, a r t
a n d cu l t u r e an d gen er al f ac tu al enter ta inment series.

PRICES
To o r d e r a fil m f ro m th e TE R R A NOA’s selection, p lea se conta ct d irectly the U S
r e p r e s e nt a t iv e. PR IC E S f o r s c r eenings a re sub mitted to negotia tion in func t i on
o f t he n u m b er an d th e n atu re of the screenings, a nd the typ e of a ud ie nce .
S t a nd a r d l i c en s e f ee f o r o n e n on - commercia l screening in a thea ter 150
se a t s = $ 3 50, 00 an d do es n o t includ e ma teria l a nd ship p ing costs.

A C C E S S T E R R A N O A’ S S C R E E N I N G R O O M
A l l t h e f i l m s l is ted are av ail abl e for review on our web site:
h t t p : / / t e r r a n o a. c o m /
In o r d e r t o ac c es s o u r s c een in g room, you will need to crea te a n a ccoun t.
H o w t o cre at e a n a c c o u n t ?
1 . E n t e r t he n am e o f th e f il m th a t you would like to wa tch in the “resea r ch”
se ct i o n ( S e ar c h by titl e)
2 . O n ce o n th e page, c l ic k o n the b utton “Wa tch Now” (on the p icture) a nd
a w i n d o w wil l po p-u p.
3 . Cl i ck o n th e bu tto n “ G et an a ccount” a nd fill in a q uick for m with y ou r
n a m e , e m a il addres s an d n am e of your comp a ny.
4 . Yo u r l o g in an d pas s wo rd w il l b e sent to you b y ema il within 2 4 h b usine s s
h o u r s a nd wil l pro v ide yo u u n l i mited a ccess to our content for strea ming.

C O N TA C T
Laetitia Gia nsily- Doyle
A c qu is itio n s & Sal es Rep resenta tive for the America s
Terra noa ’s US Of fice
B ethesd a - Ma r yla nd
Ph o n e: + 1 2 0 2 6 2 1 3 8 2 3
E m ail : ld oyle@terra noa .com

